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Purpose

The purpose of this plan is
to guide the
superintendent’s
introduction to the
community, support the
important work of
continuing along a path
toward excellence and
innovation, and cultivate
new ideas and perspectives
so that Pawling continues to
thrive. The premise of the
plan is that deeply
understanding the interests
and hopes of the
community for its future
will enable the
superintendent to
effectively lead the school
and community toward the
future it collectively
envisions.

Three phases:
● Transitioning (prior to July 12)
● Envisioning (prior to December 31)
● Planning and acting (prior to June 30)

Guided by three principles:
Leadership

Design Thinking

Sustainability

Ensuring continuity and
continuous improvement,
the plan attends to District
Goals and Measures we
Value

n
Transitio

Leadership

Design Thinking

Sustainability

Engage leadership in
each association (CSEA,
PAA, PCT, CSEA Admin)
and invite them to be
part of an envisioning
process

Complete draft entry plan
with input from Board of
Education

Continue to form, build
and nurture a strong,
cohesive leadership
team that learns
together

Conduct interviews and
survey students

Identify community
partners in each
sector--government,
faith, arts, media,
athletics, civic, business,
higher education, youth,
homeowners’
associations, school,
mental health and
human service-- to
participate in an
ongoing youth council

Discuss student
Phase 1:
representation
with Board of
Transitioning
Education

Meet with each Board
of Education Member

Develop speciﬁcations to
recruit and select an
outstanding Assistant
Superintendent for
Instruction

Explore partnerships
for on-site mental
health services

Plan envisioning process in
consultation with Board
President, Board of Education,
and highly qualiﬁed
consultant to ensure a highly
representative, engaging
process with a compelling
product

Identify speciﬁc
opportunities to
11.01.XX
celebrate and share
successes of each
segment of the school
community
Establish calendars and
teams to support
continuity, meaningful
work and learning going
forward with each
important partner.
Celebrate new
partnerships

Envision

Leadership

Design Thinking

Sustainability

Meet with each
administrator

Inaugurate the community
youth council

Invite all faculty and
staff to participate in
entry interviews

Commence envisioning
process with all partners

Launch a new platform for
ongoing communication
to support envisioning
process

Model and encourage
staff and administrators
to be part of
communicating
successes to broader
educational and civic
communities through
presentations,
publications, and
interaction
Bring Communication
Specialist into
Leadership Team
meetings and make
communications a
regular part of agenda

Design and complete
architecture request for
Phase 1:
proposal as well as other
Transitioning
scheduled RFPs
Launch civic engagement
course
Begin study of digital
badges, mini-credentialing,
and digital portfolios under
leadership of ASI

Tour facilities, review
buildings’ condition
reports

11.01.XX

Prioritize projects for
capital fund

Monitor construction
projects
Review budget planning
processes with Assistant
Superintendent for
Finance and develop
budget planning calendar
Anticipate major
challenges and
opportunities for our
ﬁscal and programmatic
health

Plan and
Act

Leadership

Design Thinking

Sustainability

Categorize data from
interviews, surveys,
and observations
across district goals
and into any other
themes that develop

Engage students, families,
staff, community and
youth council members
in Saturday design
sessions/case studies,
focused on solutions to
priorities identiﬁed
through the envisioning
Phase 1:
process Transitioning

Harvest sustainable
practices from the
envisioning process for
inclusion in regular
work

Connect interview
data to emerging
themes from the
visioning process
Share these themes
across an interactive
platform for feedback
Share vision product
and explicitly connect
to ﬁnancial
leadership,
stewardship and
budget as well as
program and facilities

Plan to pilot solutions in
school year 2020-2021

Prioritize needs and
interests, based on
envisioning11.01.XX
process, for
next several years
Sustain a process of
interactive feedback
through the
Communication
Specialist and the new
digital platform
Sustain a practice of
celebration of
achievements and
communication of
successes with our
partners

Student Interview and
survey data gathered
Representatives identiﬁed
for youth council
Calendars established for
existing committees, such
as policy and audit, as well
as new structures such as
youth council,
communications, etc.

Transition
Commitments
and
Deliverables

Dates and agenda
established for Board and
Leadership Team retreats
with connected or
overlapping learning
opportunities for youth
council partners, faculty
and staff design thinking
Envisioning process
outlined so that it it will be
completed in early winter
Transition achievements
and products
communicated to all staff
and community partners
with opportunities for
interactive feedback

Faculty, staff, student and
administrative interview and survey
data gathered
Youth council launched
Design thinking Saturdays,
community reads, and curricular
connections launched in tandem
with themes emerging from
envisioning process and analysis of
challenges

Envisioning
Commitments
and
Deliverables

Envisioning process completed and
documented in an engaging way
New structures in place to garner
interactive feedback and increased
participation
Design thinking retreats conducted
and products shared with feedback
invited from community
Envisioning achievements and
products communicated to all staff
and community partners with
opportunities for interactive
feedback
Celebration and communication of
successes and achievements

Pawling Central School
District Community Vision is
shared, celebrated and widely
communicated to all staff and
community partners in an
engaging way

Planning and
Acting
Commitments
and
Deliverables

Products from design
Saturdays, community read
discussions, and curricular
connections are shared in
multiple engaging ways and
communicated to broader
community
Implications for budget,
program, capital projects, and
facilities tied to the Pawling
Central School District
Community Vision are clearly
expressed in budgets and
short and long-term plans

Interview and Survey Questions
What is the best thing about the school district?
Are there aspects of the school district that you would like to see changed or improved?
What are they?
What is something you would like to see the district accomplish in the next year? In the
next decade?
What do you see as critical attributes of a Pawling High School graduate?
What do you tell people about the Pawling schools? And how do you learn about what is
going on in the school district?
Are you interested in being involved in a process of envisioning for the school district?
What advice do you have for me as the Superintendent of Schools in Pawling?
As we sustain, improve, and initiate student programs and experiences over the next ﬁve
years, what matters most to you?

